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Women*s Studies director
will decline reappointment

By Pamela Johnson
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

"The bottom line, however,
is that I believe I can no longer
work effectively with the ad-
ministration," said Carole
Sheffield, director of Women's
Studies.

Sheffield has notified facul-
ty and administrators that she
will not accept reappointment
as director of Women'.s Studies
when her term expires at the
end of the semester.

Sheffield said she is leaving
for many reasons. One is the
"unconscionable behavior of
administration concerning the
search for a director of the
Women's Center.

"There has been no effort on
the part of the administration to
rebuild our relationship," she
said.

Sheffield explained that
Women's Studies is only a pro-
gram and although a program
head does almost the same
amount of work as a depart-
ment chair does, he/she re-
ceives about half the pay.

"As program director, I get
50 percent of the minimum re-
lease time and compensation
that department chairs get," she
said. "I do nearly every task a
chair does and by virtue of
Women's Studies being a col-
lege wide program, routine
tasks like scheduling courses or
even faculty meetings are more
difficult. Women's Studies
does more programming than
most departments and serves
on the Sexual Harassment Pan-
el and the Affirmative Action
Advisory Committee.

"The administration has re-
fused to redress this and its bla-
tant discrimination," Sheffield
said. "It's 1993 and I'm simply
not working for half pay. There
are many startling examples of

discrimination against women
on this campus beyond the
Women's Center. The adminis-
tration's position is one of de-
nial and it attempts to single
me out as a 'malcontent.'

"In addition to being unjust
and- discriminatory, its an in-
credible waste of women's tal-
ents and energy. It's shameful
and unnecessary that this is so.
I just can't tolerate the

"-hypocrisy of it ail.''*- - ^ •>•*#*•'••
Sheffield is looking for-

ward to serving on the Gover-
nor's Task Force for the Pre-
vention of Violence Against
Women as one of the projects
she will work on in place of her
position as Women's Studies
director.

At this time, no one has ex-
pressed interest in taking over
the position, Sheffield said. She
noted that a new faculty hiring
is not likely and a tenured fac-
ulty member has to take the po-
sition.

Sheffield, also a Political
Science professor said this de-
cision will not affect the Politi-
cal Science Department in any
way. It is possible that she
might teach one or two more
courses.

Barbara Sandberg, Theater
professor, who served as acting
director of Women's Studies
while Sheffield was on sabbat-
ical, expressed concern over
the future of the Women's
Studies program.

"I'm concerned about the sit-
uation because I don't see any-
one else stepping forward to do
it," Sandberg said.

However, she does not think
that, under her present circum-
stances and the nature of the
position, she wants to handle
the administrative aspects of
the position.

Sandberg said she some-
SEE PROFESSOR PAGE 5

Voters at last Tuesday's SGA Special Spring Elections. See table of results, page 3

WPC buys building
By John F. Gillick

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The decision to purchase the
three-story office building on
the corner of Hamburg Turn-
pike and College Road was ap-
proved by the state Board of
Higher Education last Friday.
This will allow the college to
return White Hall to its original
use as a dormitory.

The approval the college
must obtain is a two-step pro-
cess. At a Jan. 16 open meet-
ing, the Board of Trustees ap-
proved a planning document
for the purchase of the building
and dormitory renovation pro-
jects. On Feb. 19, the Board of
Higher Education granted the
college permission to purchase
the building, said Peter Spiri-
don, vice president for Admin-
istration and Finance.

Spiridon added that he will
reconvene the Master Plan Ad-
visory Committee to help up-
date the Master Plan as it is af-
fected by the purchase and to
act as a sounding board for
ideas concerning the construc-
tion and use of the new build-
ing.

"The college is currently
considering several different
configurations that will be ad-
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vantageous," said Richard
Nirenberg, director of College
Relations.

A questionnaire will be sent
to various parts of the campus
community for ideas and the
building will serve some aca-
demic or office need, said
Spiridon.

The college is now in the le-
gal process of purchasing the
building, which should be con-
cluded by the end of March.
The college hopes to have the

building in full operation late
this fall, once President Arnold
Speert decides whom will use
the building.

The date of occupancy for
White Hall has been slated for
Spring '94, as tk> building has
to be repaired and renovated to
pass current codes.

Suggestions can be forward-
ed to flie College Space Com-
mittee beaded by Marc Schaef-
far, assistant vice-president for
Academic Affairs.

Support group to help
sex assualt victims

By Jen King
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR •

Meryle Kaplan, WPC
Women's Center director, and
Carmetta Parks, Passaic Coun-
ty Women's Center director,
are collaborating to build a sup-
port group for victims of sexual
assault in the college communi-
ty-

Both women are working
"to respond to the issues of sex-
ual assault in terms of preven-
tion and crisis intervention,"
Kaplan said.

The campus center currently

offers individual counseling,
but Parks and Kaplan believe
that some victims could benefit
in a group setting.

"They can tell another per-
son how they ©oped, what to
expect, and that I've been there
and that it's ofcay," Parks said.

Victims briaf to counseling
a host of issues that must be
dealt with: fear, a loss of self
repect, helplessness, feelings of
inadequacy, mood swings and
problems dealing with sexuali-
ty and love relationships, Parks
SEE PROGRAM PAGE 3
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CAMPUS EVENTS

Monday
CCMC—2:15 at CCMCenter,
Gate #1. Spirituality Series - get-
ting connected with the good and
the God within you. For more info
call Father Lou or Sister Mary at
595-6184.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Preakness Nursing Home
at 6:15 p.m. Have you helped
someone lately? Join the group
that goes to Preakness Nursing
Home. Meet at the CCMCenter at
Gate #1 and go in the van.
Women's Center—3:30-5:00 p.m.
Science Bldg Room 319. Report
on Campus Violence. Report on
findings of the Campus Violence
Survey talk by Carole Sheffield.
This meeting will provide an op-
portunity for concerned members
of the community to discuss issues
of violence on campus. All are
welcome. Call the Women's Center
for more info at 595-2946.

Tuesday

JSA—SC 325-March 2 9:00-
Noon. Bagels 'N More-open house-
and discussion. For more info call
Nancy Susso at ext. 2524.
CCMC—6:15 p.m. Are you inter-
ested in working with handicapped
people? Come and help us at North
Jersey Developmental Center.
Meet at CCMCenter-Gate #1 and
go with us in the van. For more
info call Debbie at 941-4557.

Coalition of Lesbians, Gays and
Friends—6:30 p.m. in Science
369. Leaving at 6:45. Join us!! We
will be going to Plainsfield to hear
the Rev. Spring Speak about Reli-
gion and Homosexuality. Limited
transportation available. Please call
to confirm attendance. For more
info call 595-2022.
Early Childhood Organization—
3:30, March 2 in Raubinger 203.
The Early Childhood Organization
invites education and all other ma-
jors to the first meeting of the
semester.
Essence/English Club—3:30 in
Matelson 368. Meeting. For more
info call Yvonne at 790-4978.
NJ NORML of WPC—3:30 pm
in SC 301. NORML is looking for
people to run its WPC chapter!
Drop by to see what the legaliza-
tion movement is up to under the
Clinton Administration! Call Scott
at 595-2157 for more info or
NORML at 1-800-742-2002.

Wednesday
Student Environmental Action
Coalition (SEAC)—6:00 in the
Student Center Room 213. We'll
all be planning our semester events
and elections of club officers. All
new members are welcome! For
more info call Jen at 835-7586.
W o m e n ' s
Center/COLGAF/SABLE— SC
Ballroom from 12:00-1:30 pm-po-
etry reading accompanied by
African Drum by Abena P.A. Bu-
sia, writer and performer from
Ghana. 1:30-3:00 Reception in SC
213. For more info call the Wom-
en's Center.

Essence
Coffee House

&
<a

March 4

Free Food

Poetry / Music
SGA Funded

SAPB—5:00 p.m. SC 303. Open
meeting. All are welcome.

Thursday
CCMC—6:00 pm at the CCM-
Center. Join us for Catholic Chats.
Men's Discussion Group—3:30
pm in Science 251. Open convex
sation on ascribed male roles and
men's approach to women's move-
ment. For more info call Rich at
389-9177.
SMC—Every Thursday at 3:30 in
SC 301. Save the radical voice of
WPC! Activists are needed to revi-
talize our organization. Many
members graduating. Come talk,
have coffee, help us arrange films
and lectures. For more info call
Scott Caplan at 595-2157.
Essence/English Club—4:30 in
PA Lounge. Coffeehouse.
Music/Poetry/Food (Free). For
more info call Yvonne at 790-
4978.

Sunday
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—10:30 in SC Ballroom.
Second Annual Communion.
Breakfast of the Catholic Campus
Ministry. Mass followed by Break-
fast.

Daily

Free Tax Service—Mon-Thurs-
day at 12:30-4:30 except Holidays.
White Hall now thru April Free
Tax Service provided for area. Stu-
dents and seniors welcome.

DEAR ADV3OR

ATTENTION S?r DENTS:

This cotnn is for
you!! The staff at e Advise-
ment Center undeiands that
you often have frurations in
your dealings witlacademic
policies and procedres. "Dear
Advisor" is our efrt to help
you. If you have a <psn"on that
does not appear i our bi-
monthly column, el free to
stop by and see ustt the Ad-
visement Center. V are open
Monday through Tlrsday 9:00
am-7:00 pm ai Friday
9:00am-5:00 pm.n Wayne
Hall Room 138.

Dear Advisor: Im a hard
working student liking for-
ward to Spring Bnk; please
give me the dates sc can mark
my calendar! incerely,
"Stressed"

Dear "Stressed": Uce a deep
breath, relax, and ark March
14th through the 2h on your
calendar for SpringJreak. Re-
member, classes ai cancelled
during this period, it the Col-
lege will be open, he library
will be closed on Mch 14,20,
and 21, but will lid regular
hours March 15-19.

Dear Advisor: I applied for a
change of major in January.
Will my Summer and Fall reg-
istration forms indicate my new
major? How will I know that
I've been officially accepted
into the major?Sincerely, "In
Need of Acceptance"
Dear "In Need of Accep-
tance": Since you applied in
January, you will receive a re-
sponse in March. If you have
been accepted, it will be indi-
cated on the Summer and Fall
registration forms. However,
any students applying now will
not receive a response until
April. Therefore, any change
will not appear on registration
forms. The forms filled out in
the Advisement Center are sent
to the Department Chairperson
once a month. The request is
then examined by the Chairper-
son and returned to us, indicat-
ing whether or not a student
has been officially accepted.
The Advisement Center then
contacts the student.

Editor's Note: Dear Advisor
is a bi-weekly column pro-
duced as a public service to
the WPC community. Ques-
tions for the Dear Advisor
column can be forwarded to
the Academic Advisement
Center.

&, The Beacon in otcTer to
form a more p&rject paper...

WE'LL GIVE IT TO \>V STRAIGHT.
WPC students publish The Beacon each wd< using only two vintage Macintosh

computers, one equally outmoded laser printeand a six-year-old desktop publishing
program. Due to this lack of adequate teciology, The Beacon staff spends

approximately 40 hours each weekend produng your paper (this does not include
time given over to assigning, researching and riting articles). Most of this production
time is spent by staffers waiting to use a comper or waiting for a computer or printer

problem to be reolved.

The Beacon would like to thank thesllowing for their support:
Patrons Week of Mtch 1,1993

William Bee!

In short, it is imperative that The Beacon cquire new (or newer) and, better
hardware and software. This can ^^^"Kyflie^J^Pjy.w'i^yS^tli^ii-

If you would like to help f ———
Yes, I would likio donate to The Beacon's Computer
Fund. Enclosed my donation of:

y
with a small donation
(suggested donation
$10), just fill out this
coupon and bring it (or
mail it) with your
donation to Student
Center 310. Your
generosity will be
acknowledged in the next
week's issue of The

• $10
• cash

Cother
Q chtk (made out to The Beacon.)

Name (please>rint)__

PLEASE SEND TO:

The Beacon, 30Pompton Rd.
Wayne, N J . 0770

From everyone at
The Beacon,

THANK Y00.

Group to examine male gender roles
By Andrew Scott

NEWS EDITOR

Men need to have such discus-
sion."

In an effort to raise aware- Bartone added that the sup-
ness on gender issues, a men'sport group can have a more
support group will hold weeklypositive effect if gay men and
meetings to discuss male gen-men of all ethnicities partici-
der roles and how certain be-pate.
haviors of men can be changed. "We hope to find similari-

Beginning March 4, thisties among various ethnic
support group will meet everygroups in how male and female
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in Sci-roles and relationships are per-
ence 251, said Rich Gelson, aceived," he said. "We, also,
senior sociology major who or-hoPe to explore the differ-
ganized the group which is
open to all those interested.

Gelson wanted to form a
support group because he feels
the subject of male gender so-

ences."
Professor Peter Stein of the

Sociology Department is also
helping Gelson.

"I see my role in the support
group as a facilitator, helping
to get things off the ground,"
Stein said. "I have some experi-
ence, having been a member of
a men's group many years
ago."

Gelson said he does not ex-
pect the program to be an

overnight success, but is
amazed at the support it has re-
ceived from Women's Center
Director Meryle Kaplan and
Women's Studies Director Car-
ole Sheffield, both of whom he
consulted.

"I think it's wonderful," Ka-
plan said. "The group deals
with issues concerning all male
and female relationships and
examines what gender means.
This can help bring about so-

cial change."
She added that the Women's

Center plans to provide oppor-
tunities for people to get to-
gether in the future.

"I understand the support
group's purpose as examining
how male supremacy has hurt
both men and women,"
Sheffield said. "I'm very excit-
ed about this. I have been en-
couraging men on campus to
do this for the last 20 years."

The following is the result of the
on Tuesday, February 23, 1993:

cialization does not get enough
attention, he said. The group
will discuss issues like higher
rates of alcoholism in men and
why men are not allowed to
have close friends.

Professor Richard Bartone
of the Communication Depart-
ment is helping Gelson orga-
nize the support group. Bartone
is chairperson of the Broadcast
Education Association's Gen-
der Issues D||yisio>, which
deals with how, gender roles
and relationships are portrayed
in the media.

"Female gender roles are
changing, but what about male
gender roles?," asked Bartone.
"College males are having an
identity crisis in terms of what
their roles as men are. Women
are ahead of men because they
have had more discussion on
what their gender roles are.

CLUB "B" REPRESENTATIVE

Tyhesha White - 17
Kim A. Clark - 13
Jonnine DeLoatch - 12
Catherine Heffner - 6
Christopher Jennings - 4
Tricia Dixon - 3
Dawn Stokes - 1
Apheus Hall - 1

HUMANITIES REPRESENTATIVE

Special Spring Election held

SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESIDENT

Lorraine Doumato
Maria Amarante
Lisa Farenfield
Kelly Nardelli
C. Currey

16
13
3
2
1

>Q

Anthony Kroposky
SOPHOMORE CLASS VICE PRESIDENT

- 4

SCIENCE & HEALTH REPRESENTATIVE

Maria Amarante
Bill Honachefsky
Kim Clark

MANAGEMENT REPRESENTATIVE

2*
1
1

Michelle Ward
Lisa Farenfeld
Tricia Hooey
Bi l l Honuchelstcy

- 13*
- 11

• - H

Christopher Canriara - 1 *

Colleen Ziemak
Marti Roland
James Mohr
Valerie Wabst

Program
stresses
confidentiality

FROM SUPPORT PAGE 1

said. However, not all victims
are ready for group interaction
and must first deal with these
issues individually.

Parks will meet with each
person individually to deter-
mine which counseling situ-
aiton is most suitable for
his/her needs.

"People have very different
reactions to their experiences,"
Kaplan said. "We need to give In recognition of the many
them space to focus on those:ontributions and achievements
differences." of women, President Arnold

Parks cited confidentiality Speert has declared March
as one of the critical issues in 1993 to be Women's History
the group experience. Month at WPC. Numerous de-

"The group should function partments and organizations
like a family...," she said. have organized dozens of di«

Individual meetings with verse activities and programs to
Parks will be scheduled forbring women and women's
March 2, 3,4 and 10. Students concerns to the forefront of dis-
are advised to call Carmettacussion.
Parks at 881-1450 or Meryle
Kaplan at 595-2946. The Women's Center has

EDUCATION REPRESENTATIVE

CLUB "C" REPRESENTATIVE

Alan Morales - 1

8
4
2
2

* Denotes Winner

Women's history celebrated
By Andrew Scott

NEWS EDITOR

many activities planned for the
month of March, said Meryle
Kaplan, director of the center.
These activities include:
•Women's Studies Director Ca-
role Sheffield's Report on Cam-
pus Violence today at 3:30 p.m.
in Science Building room 319
*a presentation by poet Abby
Busia on March 3 at noon in
the Student Center Ballroom,
followed by a reception in Stu-
dent Center room 213 at 1:30
p.m.
*a discussion, co-sponsored
with Career Services, on bal-
ancing work and family on
March,8 at 5:30 p,m. in Student

Center room 324
*the selling of condoms of all
shapes and colors on March 8
on the first floor of the Student
Center

*a financial aid workshop by
Karen DeAngeles, director of
the Jersey City State Women's
Center on March 9 at 1 p.m. in
Student Center room 332-3.
*a presentation, "Alcoholism, a
woman's story" featuring
Health Science Professor Joan-
na Hayden and a recovering al-
coholic friend on March 9 at 6
p.m. in Student Center room

*a women's art exhibit, co-
sponsored with Feminist Col-
lective, starting March 22 in
the Student Center Art Lounge
•"Fitting School Into Your
Life," a presentation co-spon-
sored with the Adult Learner
Program, on March 30 at 5:30
p.m. in Student Center room
332-3
*a talk on women and art, by
art historian Patricia Cronin, on
March 30 at 12:30 p.m. in Stu-
dent Center room 324-5
*a lecture on gay rights, co-
sponsored with the Coalition of
Lesbians, Gays, and Friends,
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Profile on:
HAL LEVY

By Albert Stampone
STAFF COLUMNIST

Hal Levy talks hockey:
7 don't like Richter next to
Beezer." (New York

the kind of guy you want to
watch "Gilligan's Island" reruns
with.

Levy has been a Hal -of- all
trades during his days at WPC.
He has been a member of "nine

Already it is clear that he is

the lone pea in his own pod.
Rangers' goalkeepers Mike
Richter and John Vanbies-
brouck)

Hal Levy talks politics:
"Bush vetoes, Bush vetoes,
Bush vetoes."

Hal Levy talks hockey
again:
"/ am surprised Richter played
well"

Hal Levy talks politics
again:
Once you have been elected

to another office, you must re-
sign."

Hal Levy is being inter-
viewed, talking hockey with
the interviewer, and talking
politics with bystander Joshua
Smi(h. He is doing this all at
once. It is amazing he has time
to take a breath.

Levy , a senior at WPC,
makes his home in "Marlboro,
N.J.: home of the Virgin
Mary." (Marlboro is the town
where a man claims the Virgin
Mary can be seen on the first
Sunday of each month in his
backyard.)

Already, it is clear he is the
lone pea in his own pod. He is

or 10" clubs including the Bea-
con, Student Government As-
sociation, People for Peace,
Student Activities Program-
ming Board, and the Jewish
Students Association, to name
half, or more than half.

When asked how many or-
ganizations he is currently inr

volved with, his response is:
"officially none."

"Unofficially all of them,"
interjects Smith.

Levy's break from the extra-
curricular is tied, he says, to an
attempt to boost his grade point
average. But what motivated
him to become so entangled in
the college social scene in the
first place?

"I wanted to make changes,
to have fun, and to meet peo-
ple," says the unparalleled
Levy.

But is it a good place to
meet girls?

"Actually," he says with
much chagrin, "I have been
pretty unsuccessful in meeting
women."

Smith interjects with a face-
tiously snide remark about

i

PARALEGAL STUDIES
FOR COLLEGE GRADS

Four Months to One of America's Fastest-Growing Careers

After graduation, you can begin a paralegal career in just four months of daytime
study at Fairleign Dickinson University, New Jersey's largest private university.

• Program approved by the American
Bar Association

• Eight-month evening program also available
•• Choose either General Practice or Environmental

Law/Litigation
• Two convenient FDU New Jersey campus

locations — Teaneck-Hackensack and
Florham-Madison

• Employment assistance
• Stafford Student Loans available
• On-campus housing

MEETWITHANFDU
REPRESENTATIVE

Tuesday, March 9
Call the College Placement
Office for an appointment.

For more information,
complete and return the

coupon below or call *

201-593-8990
CUP AND MAIL TO:
Paralegal Studln Program, Falrlelgh Dickinson University, 28S Madison An., Madison, HJ 07940

Name.

Address.

City

College _

. State . , Z ip .

Yr. of Graduation.
FDU

Levy's fruitless romantic ven-
tures.

"Get out of my interview,"
shouts Levy.

Where does he see himself
in 10 years?

"College," he jests. "Gradu-
ate school" (more humor). "It
should take four years to get
out of college; it is taking me
eight years. It should take two
years to get out of graduate
school. It should take me four
to six years, maybe 10.

"I will be getting my first
job -10 years from now."

And when he does, he will
be able to thank a unique inspi-
ration: himself.

"There are a lot of people
whom I respect," he states.,
"But there is no one who I
agree with 100 percent. So, I
cannot model myself after any-
one."

Can a man with so many
different opinions on so many
different subjects describe him-
self in only one breath?

"(I have) idealistivisions,
am way too overbeing, an-
noying some of theme; but'
with good intentioni do not
think humor is an iportant
quality. I like it, but y humor
usually just comes toe. Some
things I say people fl funny,
but they were not met to be."

The interview isver, but
Hal is not finished.

He claims his heart is the
only thing that makes him tick.
Obviously, an insatiable ap-
petite for knowledge, an end-
lessly jocular outlook, and a
zest for living also have some-
thing to do with what winds
Hal Levy.

"Do you know how long
Beezer is going to be out?"

I must be Hal-lucinating.

Seniors
ou stand outn a Crowd?

n ,o O

I

Then you ray be a
most valuable S<nior Award

winne.
Pick up application in

S.G.A. Ofice
Deadline: Marei 29, 1993

Senior Dinner Daice Tickets
on sale son

Spike Lee to ;peak at DLS
Director, writer, and actor

Spike Lee, whose film Mal-
colm X was one of the most
talked about movies of 1992,
will discuss his career as a
filmmaker on Friday, March 5.

Lee, the fourth guest in
WPC's 1992-93 Distinguished
Lecturer Series, will speak at 8
p.m. in Shea Center on campus.
A limited number of tickets at
$15 may become available at
the Shea Center Box Office on
the day of the lecture and may
be purchasd by calling the box
office that day between 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m. at 201-595-2371.

Born in Atlanta, Lee grew
up in Brooklyn. A graduate of
Morehouse College, he earned
his M.F.A. at New York Uni-
versity. His NYU thesis pro-
ject, "Joe's Bed-Stuy Barber-
shop: We Cut Heads," received
the Student Academy Award
from the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences.

Lee surged to the forefront
of the independent film move-
ment in 1986 as writer, director
and co-star of She's Gotta
Have It. The film, about the re-
lationships and sexual attitudes
of a young independent wom-
an, earned Lee the best director
award at that year's Cannes

Film Festival.
His later films include

School Daze, a look at black
campus and fraternity life, Do
The Right Thing, a social com-
mentary on the polarization be-
tween blacks and whites in

New Y, and Mo'Better
Blues, ut the life of black
musicia

Mala X, Lee's biographi-
cal filnout the slain black
nationaleader, "belongs on
the great of epic films about

men's lives," said movie critic
Roger Ebert. "Like all great
movie biographies, it does
three things at once: it enter-
tains, it educates, and it in-
spires."

WPC's Distinguised Lectur-

er Series, now in its thirteenth
season, will conclude on April
2 with Dick Cheney, the Secre-
tary of Defense. Cheney re-
places talk show host Larry
King, who was originally
scheduled for that date.

Events planed to honor women
FROM WOMEN'S, PAGE 3

on March 31 at 7 p.m. on the
Student Center second floor

Delta Sigma Theta sorority
and Sisters for Awareness,
Black Leadership, and Equality
(SABLE) are two student orga-
nizations also participating in
Women's History Month, said
Kim Clark, a member of both
organizations. The events
planned by Delta Sigma Theta
include:

*a discussion featuring black
women from student clubs for
all female students interested in
attaining leadership positions in
those clubs. It will be held to-
day in Student Center room
203-4-5 at 7 p.m.
*a self defense class tomorrow
in the Towers Pavilion at 7:30
p.m.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmm

*a discion on women in
various fessional fields on
March '. 7 p.m. in Student
Center n 213

One he events planned
by SAB is a discussion, on

Student Center room 213.
Events sponsored by other

parties include:
*a discussion of the American
arts by Gayle Pemberton, asso-
ciate director of African Stud-

Swtt Honey in the Rock
to jrform March 6
music vis that portray wom-
en negaly, on March 9 at 7
p.m. in Student Center.

Zeta Beta sorority is an-
other Gi organization spon-
soring event: "African
AmericWbrnen: The Road
to Succi' featuring Georgia
Danielsrector of Financial
Aid, anosetta Sands, dean
of the Sol of Science and
Health.; presentation will
be, helday at 8:30 p.m. in

Ignore the parking prblem
and our spots will go Lway

We need your Help!

Help your S.G.A. Hel> you
get involved

Call or Stop in 595-: 157

ies at Princeton University,
sponsored by the Women's
Studies program. The discus-
sion will be held tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. in Student Center
room 324-5.
*a performance by the female
singing group, Sweet Honey in
the Rock, on March 6 at 7 p.m.
in Shea Center. Tickets are $15
for students, $20 for all others,
and can be obtained by calling
the Office of Minority Educa-

tion at 595-3103.

*a discussion on poetry by mi-
norities by Priscilla Orr, poet
and director of WPC's academ-
ic support programs. The dis-
cussion will be on March 11 at
3:30 p.m. in Student Center
room 325 and is sponsored by
WPC's Race and Gender Pro- *
ject.

Women's History Month
was originally begun in the late
1970s as Women's History
Week by the Women's History
Project in California, said
Sheffield. A group of faculty
and students at Sarah Lawrence
College pushed for the week-
long celebration of women's
history to become month-long.
Colleges across the country fol-
lowed suit.

Professor discusses problems
in Women's Studies position

FROM WOMEN'S PAGE 1

in one program and directing
another. She is not going to re-
sume her former position as
program head because of her
responsibilities in the theater
program.

She added that there are
only two part time faculty who

teach in the program. The oth-
ers are either adjuncts or teach-
ers in other departments. The
Women's Studies director does
all the work a department chair
does, but only receives three
credits of academic release
time and is paid less than a de-
partment chair, said Sandberg.

T/IWN//VG
1 month unlimited tanning

Only $59.00
*Bring in this ad for a free pair of peepers with each

package. One per customer while supplies last.

5 Sessions
$35.00 with ad

Students:
5 Sessions
$25.00 with ad and student I.D.

Executan Tanning Salon
87BerdanSq.

Berdan Ave., Wayne, NJ
633-7292
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EDITORIAL

ho's comolaining?
The college is full of people, organizations and

departments who often go without recognition. To
avoid having anyone feel slighted, the following is
a list of "thank yous":

Thanks to the college bookstore for providing
exactly one cashier during peak college hours.
What a great way for WPC students to survey all
that the bookstore has to offer while waiting on
line for 20 minutes to buy a Snapple and some Big
Red. But that's fine, more time to check-out the
obscenely over-priced WPC souvenirs.

Thanks to the brothers of TKE for proving that,

when it comes to posting fliers, tree bark is as good
as bulletin boards any day. The nerve of those
environmentalists.

Thanks to the college for understanding that
professors could use some chalk as a means of
communicating valuable information on the
chalkboard. Ah, those picky professors, Can't they

just lecture?

Thanks to the neighborly folks in North Tower
for their creative late-night snacks. Toasted pillow
cushion anyone?

Thanks to the good people at Wayne Hall for
taking nutritional standards to new institutional
lows. Monday; starch, Tuesday; starch,
Wednesday; starch...

Certainly not everyone who deserves a Beacon
thank you will receive one in a single editorial. So,
to everyone who makes life just a little less livable
here at WPC—thank you.

LETTERS

Multicultural week

marred by homophobia
Editor, The Beacon:

Once again it angers me to report that we are
the victims of homophobia. It was my hope that
perhaps the campus would have become a little
more educated and sensitive as a result of the
incidences that occurred last semester. Apparently
not. It seems that for certain administration in this
institution, peer pressure and homophobia are a
stronger influence than the power of education.
Homophobia attacks have occurred over the
Rainbow Curriculum not only in New York but
here at WPC as well.

Several weeks ago the Multicultural Week
committee and the Coalition of Lesbians, Gays and
Friends agreed to jointly sponsor a lecture
regarding the Rainbow Curriculum. Leslie Agard
Jones was to be invited to discuss the curriculum.
Another speaker from People About Changing
Education, sponsored by COLGAF was also to be
invited, to discuss the controversy over the
teaching of tolerance of gays and lesbians. Later I
was informed by Gilbert Correa that due to
pressure from administration and other clubs this
plan would not be possible. COLGAF would have
to sponsor a separate event for their speaker.
Evidently some people on this campus did not
want a former faculty member to be associated
with a gay organization. It amazes me that
COLGAF was "good enough" to spend time and

money to partipipate in the Food Festival, but not
to educate afiid discuss important issues in
conjunction with other clubs.

Although the situation has been corrected, it
still does not erase the fact that it has occurred.
Blacking out a few words on a flier is not a "quick
fix it" solution. I am appalled and disgusted that
the same people who are promoting "World Peace
in Our Communities" are turning around and being
discriminatory against a particular group of people,
and while wanting people to come together to
celebrate are causing separateness among them.

Ixchel Pineda
President of the Coalition of Lesbians, Gays and
Friends

Measuring
love by race
Editor, The Beacon:

In response to Justin Cordes interview of Dawn
Stokes, president of SABLE, it seems that love can
now be measured by race. The thought that love is
best or better on the basis of race is absurd, but it
doesn't surprise me at all. In the quest for cultural
identity we have decided to step on those who are
only different in appearance. This is done when
declaring one race different when it comes to
compassion and basic human emotions. This is sad
indeed.

By declaring one's ethnicity as more
compassionate is just the same as declaring it more

intelligent or superior. Black History is a
commendable time to look back at the specific
achievements of our fellow Americans, but it is not
the time to stereotype other people as uncaring or
less compassionate than themselves. Love and
compassion are not white or black and should
never be bound by such irrelevant boundaries.

Brian S. Murray
Junior/History Major

Letter uses male
bashing to make point
Editor, The Beacon:

This letter is in response to Jill-Marie
Caporlingua's letter entitled "Words and Images
Distort Reality". Ms. Caporlingua's letter would
have been a very well written and concise
argument, if not for the fact that she had written
"more men are 'pro-life' then women; this indicates
that the male-dominated stance has more to do
with a vested interest in oppressing women, rather
SEE PRO PAGE IS

See Page 15
for more
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INSIDER

U I P C William Paterson College
Department of Theatre

presents

A Life in the Theatre
by David Mamet

Hunziker Theater
February 26, 27, March 4, 5 and 6 at 8 p.m.

February 28 and March 7 at 3 p.m.
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J3re z/<m 0 ^ of the multitudes at <H*PC who gets up, goes to class, goes to worki goes home, eats, does
homework, watches W all night, all alone, maybe goes out for a drint on Friday night, then goes to Bed
unfulfilled and insignificant, just to repeat the grind the next week? Vo you have unique and creative ideas
and skills, lurking behind your half lidded eyes, just itching to get out? <Do you have colorful and beautiful
plumage you've never ruffled in public before?

Join the Insider staff as a zariter, photographer or general useful person, you zoiil Be zoelcomed and trained as a valuabCe
member of a close-knit family, you zoill be privileged to important shows and gatherings, you will make contacts
natiomoide zoith the people who can help you network, in the, %eal 'World, you will have a resume that can rival those of
graduates from big, epqpensive universities, and e?cperience that will impress the most hard-nosed interviewers. Call (Mike at
595-2248 or stop by a staff meeting any ^Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in Student Center 310.

Monday, March 1 9pm
Ballroom $1 Admission

SARAFINA
Thursday,

March 4 noon - 4:00 PAL
Spike Lee Festival:

DOHHRK
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International
Food Festival

featdring
Wbteky Tango

(International Music)
Tuesday, March 2nd Ballroom

Admission - $2 students $4 Faculty/Staff
Ellis Island & Statue of Liberity

Saturday, March 6
Bus Leaves lot 5 at 9:00am

$1 bus fair
Participants must pay $6 for tickets to Ellis Island upon arrival to Liberty State
Park, Jersey City.

Sign Up in Campus Act. S.C. 315

Tuesday Night Movie
March 2nd
in
Ballroom
$1 Admission
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Life in the Theater triumphs
By Anthony Francin

STAFF WRITER

Kudos to the Theatre Depart-
ment!

WPC's current production of A
Life in the Theatre is an hilarious
success. Everyone involved in this
play did a superb job. All at WPC
should be proud of the excellent act-
ing and production at Hunziker The-
atre this past weekend.

David Mamet's A Life in the
Theatre tells an endearing story
about the relationship between two
actors. Unlike Mamet's better-known
plays such as Glengarry Gleriross
and,<currently, Oleanna, which usual-
ly come on strong and brutal in lan-
guage and content, A Life... has
much more controlled dialogue. This
is, perhaps, because the characters
themselves are controlling what they
say to each other.

John, portrayed by J. Martin Kut-
ney, assistant professor in the WPC
Theatre Department, is a young,
good-looking actor trying to establish
himself on the theatre scene. He is
ambitious, yearning to break away
from the small roles that do win him
good reviews; he hopes instead for
the big role that will put him on the
road to stardom.

Kutney gives a b.illiant perfor-
mance throughout the play and
seems very comfortable in the role.
Like John, Kutney is young and
handsome, providing the audience

with a specific idea of who John is.
Jay Ludwig, former Dean of Arts

and Communications, is fantastic as
Robert. He looks like a cute Tony
Randall with a moustache. He is
comfortable with Kutney onstage.
Robert is cranky and moody at times,
fatherly and concerned at others,
and Ludwig is great at making a con-
vincing transition between all these
emotions. This is a hallmark of a very
fine actor.

Robert thinks himself more wise,
able to see the depth of the works he
performs. His devotion to the true
meaning of this play comes to a hu-
morous high point during their re-
hearsal of Lifeboat. John is trying to
read his lines, along with Robert, but
at the end of each sentence, Robert
feels compelled to expound on what
he believes the playwright's true
message to be. Anyone who's ever
taken a literature class at WPC can
sympathize with John at this time.

Throughout the play, this semi-
condescending relationship between
the characters exists. The tension
created from Robert's preaching
eventually erupts into a verbal con-
frontation which is more like a fa-
ther/son fight than that of two fellow
actors.

Robert's appreciation of the art
of theatre can seem a bit erudite, but
he is actually warm and caring. He
rarely talks down to John, and when
he feels as though he may be doing
that, he quickly changes his

tone.And, although John is half the
age of Robert, he is aware of the
knowledge and experience Robert
has to offer him. He accepts what
sometimes is an unbearable amount
of criticism, but realizes that it may
be beneficial to his career.

The one factor that should com-
pel the WPC community to go and
see a Life in the Theatre in its sec-
ond week at Hunziker is the genuine-
ly warm rapport between Kutney and
Ludwig. They are able to give an in-
formal, yet very stylish, rendering of
the relationship between young and
mature, between wisdom and
naivete". This play is comical and
light, but has an almost tragic under-
tone which, without Kutney and Lud-
wig's precise acting, may have gone
unnoticed.

Actors are people who are
trained in communicating the most

Students work with
master playwright
By Randee Bayer-Spittel

COPY EDITOR

A small group gathered in the
Student Center ballroom Monday
night to watch a master at work:
Pulitzer prize winning author Douglas
Turner-Ward was presenting two
original works.

The whole evening was titled
"Turner and Dessalines:Struggles for
Freedom" and was produced by
George McCloud, Dean Of Arts and
Communication.

The audience entered the ball-
room to the sight of a stage adorned
only by four music stands, and they
left delighted by good theatre devoid
of the tricks of technology.

The first half of the evening was
given over to Star of Liberty, one of
the first scripts Turner Ward ever
wrote. It is a narrative .backed by
music, telling the story of black revo-
lutionary Nat Turner. It featured
three student narrators, Thais
Boucherau, Willie Frink and Jonnine

subtle detail to the audience, through
language and gestures, and yet off-
stage, some fail to communicate or
even understand their own col-
leagues—those with whom they are
unknowingly the closest.

Indeed, both actors were so con-
vincing in their roles and their rela-
tionship, that once the play ended, I
immediately began- to wonder about
their own relationship offstage.

Next weekend, run, don't walk, to
Hunziker Theatre and see a Life in
the Theatre before it closes.

Editor's Note: The production of
this play was run entirely by the
students of the Theatre Department:
a unique approach. They all de-
serve mention, and in last week's
preview, we unknowingly left out
some of the crew. Our apologies to
them, and our compliments on a jbb
well done.

COAST
E N E

By Dawn M. Marecki
WEST COAST CORRESPONDENT

DeLotch. Turner-Ward filled in for
the fourth student, who was ill.

The narrative began with the life
of the slaves and their growing dis-
content, and went on to talk about
Turner's 1831 revolt.

The student narrators, all African
American, gave emotional readings
and conveyed both the feelings of
despair and triumph of the slaves
during the revolt.

Boucherau was especially effec-
tive capturing the audience with the
intensity of feeling in her voice and
facial expressions.

Frink raged in true anger when
he took on the persona of Nat Turn-
er, and tears welled in the eyes of
DeLotch as she spoke of slaves dy-
ing on the ships during the journey to
the U.S.

Part of the grace and power of
this narrative came from the music
that provided background for its
telling. Rev. Fairley's rich tenor voice
brought soulful life to spiritual songs

SEE PLAY, PAGE 13

When analyzing the pros and
cons of my "trek" to California, I
found that one of the major pros of
the situation was an opportunity to
see places that I had only read
about.

Being an entertainment writer, I
longed to see the LA clubs that
spawned acts like Guns N'Roses
and the now-reformed MOtley Crfle.
My photojournalism class promptly
offered the chance to see LA in its
glory. My assignment?—-to.photo-
graph a classmate. So, Mary and I
got together one dreary, cloudy Sun-
day and ventured toward Sunset
Blvd,

The drive through Beverly Hills
and Bel Air was breathtaking, and
Mary happily appeased my curiosity
with a tour of these legendary towns,

"To the left," she said, "you'll see
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar's house, the
really big white one."

Mary seemed to Jbe enjoying this
experience as much as I was. In fact,
she promptly informed me that, from
her home, in Sherman Oaks, one,
could view Madonna's unfinished
palace.

Of course, no tour would be
complete without a glimpse of
Michael Jackson's home, And a
glimpse it was. Only the roof is visi-
ble as huge walls and gates, covered
in ivy, shelter the house.

Finally, we arrived at the place
where we took our photos. So, there
\ was, outside of the Rainbow Bar &
Grilt, a hangout of G N U I felt some-
what strange: the history of this

place overwhelmed me. Standing in
front of the Roxy, next door to the
Rambow,J .cpujdnjl help but .picture
the many acts who have made histo-
ry here,

The Whiskey A-Go-Go, where
many LA bands get their start, is a
purple building that stands out
among all others on Sunset Blvd.
Mary and I decided to photograph on
the back stairs, not without com-
ments from passers-by.

"Do you want me to take a pic-
ture of both of you?" a confused
pedestrian inquired. We cleared up
the situation quickly, citing a class
assignment as the reason for our
public display.

The legendary Gazarri's proved
the ideal location for our photogra-
phy. A gloomy black building covered

" by flyers, the club loomed against the
darkened sky. Though the stairs re-
leased a rather unappealing aroma,
Mary and I took some rather interest-
ing shots in this peculiar location.
The billboard out back, splashed with
color, served as. a perfect backdrop
for our photos.

Though the threat of a downpour
loomed above us, we did not falter

' until the cold wind and rain became
unbearable. Though our afternoon

, was cut short, we acknowledged our
overall success, and headed home
pleased with our work.

So, readers, I, for a short time,
got a taste of LA clubs that I had
longed to visit for years. And though
ihe doors were closed and the bands
were nowhere in sight, the aura was
present, and I felt, for a moment, like
I was a small part of history.

I
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Local progressive trio makes headway
By Sheli Rosa

INSIDER EDITOR

In a rather controversial review
nearly a year ago, I ragged out Third
Degree for sounding too much like
Rush. Now, the local trio is preparing
to release their first album, recorded
at about that time, but somehow, the
same songs don't sound like a car
bon copy, as I accused in April
rather, it seems as though they sim
ply have a very legitimate, powerful
influence from the progressive 70i
rock style.

Regardless of where the impulse
for this album originated, it is undeni
able that these guys have the ere
ativity and the musicianship to pull
off the intricate, cerebral sound this j
sort of music demands. Not only that,
but they have what it takes to devel-
op a sound of their own, unique
brand of music from that spring-
board.

The first album, The World In
Which We Live, was ready months
ago, but confusion with Reindeer
Records, the Maine indie that's han-
dling Third Degree's career, has
consistently pushed the release
back, until now: the album is expect-
ed to come out in stores in late
March.

The band expects to go into the

studio for their next effort next
month. With producer/engineer An-
gelo Panetta, they hope to take a
new, more organic approach which
will place less of the creative respon-
sibility on James' shoulders, and al-
low for more input from the other mu-
sicians. They' also feel that the new
music pulls away from the Rush-es-
que sound that's so evident on The
World In Wh ch I I /

The World In Which We Live
has some good, catchy songs with
enough fresh ideas throughout to
whisper of good things to come, and
to make the album actually fun to lis-
ten to. It's the kind of music that has
something for everyone, so you
could even play it at a party and be

pretty well assured that there won't
be arguments.

Of r ot on tr s t ip i r Breath

ing Room," "Is There Anyone?" and
"Dancing Over Scarlet Mist." Each
uses some interesting rhythmic and
keyboard effects that make them
stand out. The album is, overall, very
melodic and lush. It's actually not
bad that the 70s progressive influ-
ence is so abundant on this release.
It works.

For the next album, Third De-
r i i TRIO i • t -

Third Degree (l-r) are Rob Durham, Robert James and Pat Kliesch. Their first album, The World in Which We Live, will
be out later this month.
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KISS
X-Treme Close-Up
(Polygram Video)

By Mike Garry
INSIDER EDITORIAL ASSISTANT

Whether people realize or are
willing to admit it, KISS is one of the
most influential bands in rock. Like it
or not, a hefty percentage of well-
known musicians wanted to be any
given member of KISS in their hey-
day and that includes everyone from
Nine Inch Nails to, if you can be-
lieve it, Garth Brooks.

KISS have definitely gone
through their share of stylistic
changes, both musically and visually,
throughout their career, but they are
still among the most popular metal
acts on the planet. Critics never re-
ally understood them, but that didn't
stop millions of fans from loving
them, and it's safe to say that KISS
have remained truer to what they do
than peers such as Rod Stewart and
former heavy metal singer Michael
Bolton.

However, it appears that, for the
the last decade or so, KISS have
sunk into the abyss of metal medi-
ocrity. That's part of why X-Treme
Close-Up is so great. It's the band's
history from its inception to the pre-
sent, edited down to a terribly watch-
able 90-minute home bio-vid.

The video is narrated by the cur-
rent members, of whom the only
ones who really matter are founders
Gene Simmons and Paul Stanley.
They dish the low-down on KISS'S
rise to international superstardom
with enthusiasm and a sense of hu-
mor.

The highlights here are the vin-
tage live and promotional footage
from 1973 to 1982, especially from
the band's first six or seven albums
(they've released twenty-five in twen-
ty years). Black and white footage
from their 1975 show at Winterland is
fantastic, as are live performances
from 1976's Destroyer tour at Ana-
heim Stadium, CA.

The standard sex, drugs and
rock n' roll banter gets a little trite but
is made up for by more classic stuff
such as clips from their disastrous
yet interesting attempt at a sci-fi TV
movie entit led KISS Meets the
Phantom of the Park, a rare video

of "A World Without Heroes" from
their makeshift rock opera The El-
der and "War Machine" from the
band's mammoth 1982 show in Rio
de Janeiro that saw 200,000 brazil-
ian fans get rocked by rock's self-
proclaimed "creatures of the night."

Even the more current videos
are made more tolerable with clever
editing and narration. The sappy
power-ballad "Forever" is made into
an appropriate tribute to the late Eric
Carr, KISS'S drummer from 1980 to
1991.

This is a KISS fan's dream; the
retrospective previous vid KISS Ex-
posed could have been but wasn't.
Their image and style have always
been their trademark, but the songs
have always been there. Sure, KISS
have become their own tribute act,
but no one should deny them the
right. This is rock n' roll with tons of
glitz and glamour but it's not Poison.
It's big and loud and wonderful and if
you don't agree, you don't know what
you're missing.

Infectious Grooves
Sarsippius Ark (Limited Edition)

(Epic)

By Joe Brennan
STAFF WRITER

Infectious Grooves have per-
fected the intermixing of heavy metal
and funk. Sarsippius Ark (Limited
Edition), the band's second album,
continues the group's customary use
of smooth transitions, from typical
metal power chords to fusion-orient-
ed grooves.

"The infectiphibian Sarsippius,"
(who sounds like Richard Pryor's
character Mudbone from the mid-
708) guides you with humor through
this compilation, which consists of
both new and old songs, as well as a
couple of live and cover tracks.

Mike Muir's (the lead singer for
Suicidal Tendencies) husky vocal
style is perfect for one of the new
tracks, titled "3-Headed Mind Pollu-
tion." Adopting a typical lyrical ap-
proach, the song carries the theme
of mental confusion and disarray with
lines like, "I made up my mind, do
you mind that i really dont mind?"

Led Zeppelin's "Immigrant
Song," as well as David Bowie's

"Fame" are covered well on the al-
bum.

Robert Trujillo's (Suicidal Ten-
dencies) lively slapping and popping
bass style, combined with various
solid drummers used throughout the
album, delivers a denser, more
unique-sounding rhythm section to
each song.

"Infectious Grooves" and "Do the
Sinister" are two live tracks recorded
at the Universal Amphitheatre which
showcase some impressive and intri-
cate guitar work by Dean Pleasants
and Adam Siegel.

Be sure to check out the "These
Freaks Are Here To Party" tour, be-
ginning next month with Infectious
Grooves opening for Suicidal Ten-
dencies.

Editor's Note: kudos to Muir and
Trujilio if they can last the whole
tour fronting two bands a night!

Spread Eagle
Open to the Public

(Arista)

By Dawn M. Marecki
WEST COAST CORRESTONDENT

I was first introduced to Spread
Eagle in 1990, when their self-titled
debut album was making waves on
metal radio. The band came across
as exceptionally talented and serious
about its music.

Now more than two years later,
with their second release, Open to
the Public, Spread Eagle (Ray West,
vocals; Rob DeLuca, guitar; and
Tommi Gallo, drums) proves its tal-
ent and dedication with a musical
onslaught of gigantic proportions.
Having awaited the release for some
time, I was poised and eager to take
a listen. I was by no means disap-
pointed.

The first single off this second ef-
fort is "Shine," a melodic, groove-
laden track which is dependent on
strong bass lines rather than fancy
guitar work.

"If I Can't Have You" is a tune
written about a man in the guys' New
York City neighborhood who mur-
dered his girlfriend and "made soup
out of her." It kicks in with a driving
drum beat that dominates throughout
the song.

A different, less furious side of
Spread Eagle is evident in "Fade
Away," a quasi-ballad in which, oddly
enough, West's vocals are reminis-
cent of those done by Poison's Brett
Michaels. The tune, according to
Metal Edge magazine, is about
West's estranged crack-addict broth-
er. The highly emotional number is
sung with deep conviction.

The standout track on Open to
the Public is "King of the Dogs," a
lyric exploration of racial tensions.
Supported by^a tight bass line, the

tune alternates between thrash and
slow, seductive bass lines, the song
best displays Spread Eagle's ability
to delve into realms that many bands
avoid.

If you were pleased with Spread
Eagle's debut, you will find Open to
the Public an impressive follow-up.
Spread Eagle is not a cheesy,
record industry fraud. This is raw tal-
ent. No hype. No labels. No rules.

Bone Club
Beautiflu Ep

(Imago)
By Mike Garry

INSIDER EDITORIAL ASSISTANT

Bone Club are not the leaders of
a new revolution in popular music.
They are not rock n' roll messiahs
sent by a higher power to save a
waning generation on the verge of
casting itself into an ambiguous sea
of mediocrity. They're no Trixter.

What is Bone Club? Bone Club
is a good band playing good music.
They haven't turned any tides, but
their riff-throwing, well-layered guitar
rock style makes you want to move
and sing and listen a bit longer. The
musicianship is admirable. The song-
writing is cool enough. They haven't
done anything terribly wrong.

SEE BONE, PAGE 12

Denis Leary

No Cure For Cancer
(A&M)

By Lorrie Pannullo
. STAFF WRITER

I've no interest, nor intention, of
analyzing Denis Leary's debut com-

SEE LEARY, PAGE 12
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Sounds from the Inside...
FROM BONE, PAGE 11

Andrew Arashiba's vocals have a
David Robert Bowie Smith quality to
them which blends nicely with Chili
Peppers/Jane's Addiction type of
riffage and song structure. Pat Kalle-
meyn's bass playing is downright
soul-crushing at times, as is David
Andler's complimentary timekeeping.
However, the big story here is the
guitar team of Dacey Arashiba and
John Hausman. The Arashiba broth-
ers scored quite a coup getting the
guy who played Ricky Schroeder's
grandfather on T.V.'s "Silver Spoons"
to play guitar for them. I thought he
was still doing studio work with Josie
and the Pussycats.

Despite its brevity, Beautiflu Ep
leaves little to be desired. Highlights
include the lead-off track "Every-
thing's On Fire," the ballad-esque
and aptly tit led "Slomo," sludge
stompin1 "Sltppin"" and the wail-fest
"Hubris."

This is the kind of meat-andr
potatoes sustenance that music ad-
dicts need to get by in between oc-
currences of totally life-shaping peri-
ods of modern genius, which isn't a
bad thing; it's just the nature of the
habit.

Leary...
FROM LEARY, PAGE 11

edy album, No Cure For Cancer. It's
one of those things that if I try to get
too deep into it, it will only appear
asinine in print, and this album de-

serves much better. I can tell you
this: not since Hunter S. Thompson
published Fear and Loathing In Las
Vegas in 1972, has the American
public been subjected to such vio-
lent, yet funny maniacal rantings.

Anyone who gets offended easily
should stay away from this album,
because Leary will offend anyone
who lacks a sense of humor. In his
first single "Asshole," he half-sings,
half-speaks in the persona of one
who is truly an asshole. "Sometimes
I park in handicapped spaces/ while
handicapped people make handi-
capped faces/ I'm an asshole...."
Somehow this song winds up with
John Wayne, John Cassavetes, Lee
Marvin and Sam Peckinpah being
hawed out from their frozen deaths,

and sharing a case of whiskey while
driving to Texas.

From bell-bottoms and John
Lennon to the Bee Gees, and eight-
balls and whippits to rehab, Leary
covers it al l . Though primarily a
straight-forward comedy album, No
Cure For Cancer does include four
iongs.

The album ends with the strange
song, "The Voices In My Head."
Here, Leary has definately gone be-
yond the brink of understanding, and
has entered into that state of mind
that I seem to remember Hunter S.
Thompson describing as "when your
mood turns evil and you hate most

• E N T E R T A I N M E N T *
Sat., March 6
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Twist o] fate
School Daze

Sunday ... OLDIES BUT GOODIES
WITH DJ NICK DANGERFIELD

Monday... Pool tournament
"SHOT SPECIALS" <

Tuesday... "SHOT SPECIALS"

Wednesday... 75° Drafts
Thursday... Ladies NightW/ Dj u

Ladies Drinks 1/2price & $1.0QDrafts B ° B "

Friday ... Dance Night swith DJ Glenn &
'SHOTS SPECIALS

Tues., March 11 Black & Tan Party
Guiness Stout
Harp Lager

DIRECTIONS: Rt. 46 West To Rt. 23 North To-Newark Pompton
Turnpike Exit - Make 2ND Left Onto RYERSON AVE.
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everything human." The voices in
Leary's head are as strange as he is.
After advising him to kill the poeple in
Washington (with a gun), and the
guy who repeatedly plays Barry
Manllow's Copacabana album (with
a #2 pencil), the voices then seek a
way to shut up Sally Struthers from
her late night TV appearances for
starving children, the tension finally
builds until Leary asks "Why, why
don't they drop the bomb right on
top of everybody?"

While it is not my intention to im-
ply this album is nothing but violence
and death, it is dark humor. I'm 23
minutes into my second listening,
and all I can think to write is: Get
this album! If you're tired of all of the
politically correct comedy and are
looking for a an opportunity to re-
lease some of the tension or bore-
dom that results from doing home-
work or being' at school, and just
want the opportunity to laugh, this al-
bum is for you. And if you're one of
those people who don't have a sense
of humor, but are bored and need
something new to protest: Denis
Leary -- he's your guy.

Thiid
Degee
to release
albim
FROM TRIO, PAGE

gree are optirrstic, venturing away
from the safe syle they know, and
showing sore more colorful
plumage. "It dosn't sound like Rush
at all," said Kli6ch with a sheepish
grin.

"I think ev«y band sounds like
someone whe they first record,"
said Panetta.'But if they're any
good, then theyust get it out of their
system and tfen discover them-
selves."

Third Degse is comprised of
bassist/keyboadist/vocalist Robert
James (or Gddy Lee, I'm not
sure—sorry, ba joke), who recently
graduated fromvlontclair State; gui-
tarist/vocalist Pi Kliesch, a senior at
WPC and a brther of Tau Epsilon
Phi Fraternity; ad Rob Durham, who
Rutherford resicnts might recognize
as their postal arrier.

Third Degse expect to begin
playing locall again start ing in
March. They hae their own fan club,
called IntensiveDare, which you can
contact for intonation at 470-5278.

Permanent Part-time
Package Handlers

Our tuition reimbursement package is one
of the most important packages I PS delivers.

United Parcel Service knows how difficult it is these days to get through
school, academically and financially. While we can't help you get better
grades, we can help you by offering one of the most generous tuition
reimbursement packages around.

By working 3-5 hours a day, 5 days a week on selected shifts, you can
be eligible for educational loans of up to $25,000 a year and tuition
reimbursement of up to $2,000 a semester. You'll also start at $8 an
hour, be able to pick a schedule that works around your classes, get paid
holidays and vacations, receive company benefits and be eligible for
promotions.

UPS also knows that free-time is important. As a part-time package
handler, you'll get weekends off I That's plenty of time to study or
recharge.

No wonder we say UPS delivers more than a great job...UPS Delivers
Education.

To learn more about this great opportunity, please visit the Student
Center on Wednesday, March 3rd from 10ani-2pm. Or, apply in
person during our regular interview hours:

UPS Parslppany
799 Jefferson Road

Mondays, 12pm-3pm
Fridays, lOam-lpm

Equal Opportunity Employer

The Beacon and The
lapplaud Sheli Rosa for her
accomplishments and success.
Your contributions to the
newspaper have been
indispensable and you wilt surely
be missed. As you step into the
"Rear World", remember the
legacy you left behind will be
carried on in full effect.
Congratulations and Thank you.
IWe'll see you soon? or else!!!

-M. G. The .entire Beacon family
land InSldeT staff.

Playwright celebrates
African heritage

FROM PLAY, PAGE 9

that periodically broke through the
narrative.

Star of Liberty was moving and
educational. The skill with which it
was executed complemented an in-
teresting script.

The second work that was pre-
sented was less user-friendly than
the first half. Sharper, with less soft
edges than Star of Liberty,
Dessalines is a more current work of,
Turner-Ward's career.

What we saw was an excerpt
from the trilogy chronicling the life of
Haitian revolutionary Dessalines.
Preformed by Turner-Ward himself,
it embodied the violence of a man
loved and hated by many, and pro-
vided insight into an important figure
in African American history.

Turner Ward came on stage wav-
ing a whip and screaming, startling
the audience as they waited for the

second half to begin.
The excerpt lasted about a half

an hour; it encompassed the latter
part of Dessalines1 life after the re-
volt, at a time when he answered his
critics.

Turner-Ward exhibited a truth of
emotion in his embodiment of the
volatile Dessalines, even intimidating
some members of the audience, who
he addressed directly.

The productions were simple,
while retaining the ability to draw the
audience into the material. Neither
script used scenery, and Dessalines
used only minimal costume.

The evening, on the whole, was
an interesting and exciting theatre
event which proved that theatre is
not just costumes and scenery. It
was a refreshing change, reaffirming
that the magic of theatre is not de-
pendent solely on the magic of tech-
nology.

Members of Miss Nambe's African-American/ Carribean dance class were
among those who performed at SABLEs Family Night to close African
Heritage Month Friday evening.

DON'T MISS
Art Lecture: Thursday March 4 at
11:30 am in the Ben Shahn Gal-
leries. Dr. Howard Leighton will dis-
cuss the influence of psychology,
mythology and Native American ritu-
als on American Modernists. Admis-
sion is $3. For ticket information call
Shea Center Box Offiec at 595-2371.

Vocal Performance: Saturday March
6 at 7pm in Shea Auditorium. Ac-
claimed a capella ensemble Sweet
Honey In the Rock will perform.
Tickets are $15 for students and $20
for all others. For more info call 595-

3103.

OrchQStra Concert: Friday March 12
at 8pm in Shea Auditorium. Prize-
winning violinist Gary Levinson joins
Wayne Chamber Orchestra for per-
formance. Tickets are $15, $10 for
students and senior citizens. For info
call 595-2371.

Jazz Room: Sunday March 7 at 4pm
in Shea Auditorium. Latin Jazz Per-
formance with Chico Mendoza and
Ray Rivera. Admission is $5, $4 for
students.
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OFFICE OF CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
PRESENTS

MULTICULTURAL AWAREIVESS WEEK
MARCH 1 -6 , 1 9 9 3

MONDAY. MARCH 1 WEDNESDAY. MARCH 3

9:3 DAM
BALLROOM

11AM

1 B:3OPM
BALLROOM

9PM
BALLROOM

TUESDAY. MARCH B

IUOON-BPM
BALLROOM

9PM
BALLROOM

"DAY OF HEALING"
SPONSORED BY: THE INTERFAITH COUNCIL
(CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY, CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP AND JEWISH STUDENTS ASSN.)

MOVIE "LIBERATORS": THE UNKNOWN STORY
OF AFRICAN-AMERICAN WWII BATTALION WHO
HELPED LIBERATE THE CONCENTRATION CAMPS
AT BUCHENWALD, DACHU AND LAM BACH

REPEAT SHOWING OF "LIBERATORS"

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS: DR. ARNOLD SPEERT, PRES.
PANEL DISCUSSION HEADED BY THE GREATER PATERSON
AREA INTERFAITH RACIAL TENSION TASK FORCE
TOPIC: "RACE RELATIONS"

REPEAT SHOWING OF "LIBERATORS"

MOVIE "SARAFINA"*
CO-SPONSORED BY: 5APB AND BSA
ADMIS5ION: SI

INTERNATIONAL FOOD FESTIVAL*
SPONSORED BY: GREEK SENATE.SGA, CARIBSA, BSA,
RESIDENCE LIFE, SMC,, CHINESE STUDENT ASSN., COLGAF,
BETA ZETA PHI,MU SIGMA UPSILON, DELTA SIGMA THETA
LAMBDA TAU OMEGA, JSA, SAPB
ADMIS5ION: SS.QO STUDENTS S4.OD FACULTY/STAFF

ENTERTAINMENT: WHISKEY TANGO*
(FEATURING INTERNATIONAL MUSIC) *

MOVIE "SCHOOL TIES'"
SPONSORED BY: 5APB
ADMISSION: SI

NOON-3PM
BALLROOM

NOON
BILLY PATS

THURSDAY. MARCH 4
NOON-4PM
PAL

NOON
BALLROOM

8PM-1 S:3OAM
BALLROOM

FRIDAY. MARCH S
8 P M
SHEA

SATURDAY. MARCH G

ABENA POKUA ADOMTIM BUSIA*
POET/PERFORMER FROM GHANA
PROF. OF ENGLISH AT RUTGERS
SPONSORED BY: SABLE, COLGAF
AND WOMEN'S CENTER

ENTERTAINMENT:
MATS OBERG S. MORGAN AGREN'
SCANDINAVIAN JAZZ/FUSION MUSIC
FROM SWEDEN, A PLACE IN ZAPPA'S
UNIVERSE

SPIKE LEE FILM FESTIVAL*
"DO THE RIGHT THING" AMD
"JUNGLE FEVER"
SPONSORED BY: SAPB
ADMISSION: FREE

LECTURE: NYC RAINBOW CURRICULUM-
LESLIE AGARD-JOIUES.PH.D
DIRECTOR OF MULTICULUTRAL EDUC.
BD OF ED, N.Y.C.
SPONSRED BY: OMS
LECTURE: GAY/LESBIAN EDUCATION
PEOPLE "?OR CHANGING EDUCATION
SPONSORED BY: COLGAF
"STEP SHOW EXHIBITION AND PARTY"*
SPONSORED BY: SABLE K. DELTA

SIGMA THETA
ADM: S3WPC STU/S4NON-WPC STU

LECTURE: SPIKE LEE
ADMISSION: S5 WPC STUDENTS
SPONSORED BY: DLS
SWEET HONEY IN THE ROCK

"•I

7PM
SHEA

AN ACAPPELLA GROUP
SPONSORED BY: OME, WOMEN'S STUDY
PRGM, AACS PRG, RACE/GENDER PROJ.
ADMISSION: SaO GENERAL PUBLIC

S I O WPC STUDENTS

*5GA FUNDED

SATURDAY
May 8th

Oo c>

83° PM -123» AM
ROCKN1 "T" ***
TOM ROCCO

JEANS - DRESS - T-SHIRT
[YOUR CHOICE]

HOT 6 COLD BUPPET
SODA, COFFEE & TEA
DESSERT

Tickets: Students $3.00 - Non-students $10.00
Available in Student Center
For more info. Call 595-2157 SBA FUNDED

WPC FORUM

Sexual harassment in the workplace breeds new laws
By Gerald R. Brennan

SGA ATTORNEY

What king of behavior creates a sexually hostile
workplace enough so someone can sue an
employer under the New Jersey Law Against
Discrimination? That was the question considered
by our New Jersey Supreme Court on February 1,
1993 during oral argument in the case of Theresa
Lehmann v. Toys "R" Us.

Ms. Lehmann used to work at Toys "R' Us. At
trial, she testified that her supervisor had made
lewd remarks about her breasts, had touched other
female employees and once had lifted up the back
of her sweater exposing her bra strap.

The trial court found the supervisor liable but
not the company. A three judge appellate panel
agreed that the company could be liable but all
three judges disagreed about the standard to be
applied to assess liability.

Before the Supreme Court Ms. Lehmann's
attorney argued that the court should focus upon
the sensitivity of the victim and the conduct itself

in considering the validity of a sexual harassment
claim. This prompted questions from the court
about the hypersensitive employee who might take
offense to a gesture or remark that a reasonable
person would not. Ms. Lehmann's attorney
responded that people do not imagine being
sexually harassed. Moreover he argued that if a
supervisor commits sexual harassment, the
company should automatically be liable.

The attorney for Toys 'R' Us argued for a more
objective approach both with regard to assessing
an initial claim and to assigning liability to an
employer. Toys "R' Us contended that traditional
agency principles should apply whereby an
employer is not liable for the intentional acts of its
employees outside the scope of the job. The court
should issue its decision within the next few
months.

Ironically, the oral argument in the Lehmann
case came one week after the Court's Advisory
Committee on Judicial Conduct recommended that
Middlesex County Superior Court Judge Edward
Seaman be censured for allegedly sexually
harassing female law clerks.

During 1988 and 1989 the judge allegedly made
lewd comments to the law clerk as well as at least
on one occasion, putting his hand under her skirt.
This incident was witnessed by two other law
clerks who reported it to the assignment judge who
then reassigned the female law clerk.

The law clerk filed a complaint in August 1989.
She said she did not complain earlier because it
was her first job out of law school and she didn't
want to hurt her career.

The advisory committee investigated the case
and recommended censure for the judge. The New
Jersey Supreme Court is due to hear arguments in
the case next month.

Whether it be Ibys *R' Us or the Superior Court
of New Jersey, sexual harassment occurs in diverse
employment settings. Often it may go unreported
because of the victim's reluctance to jeopardize
his/her job. Now the New Jersey Supreme Court
has the opportunity to set standards which will
facilitate access to the courts and just
compensation for victims while preserving fairness
and deterring sexual harassment at the workplace.

LETTERS CONT

Pro-life not
anti woman
FROM LETTER PAGB6

than an altruistic sympathy for 'unborn life".
It is feminist male-bashing garbage such as this,

used under the guise of "pro-choice", that makes
me angry. Just because men find abortion wrong
does not mean that men are out to oppress women.
I myself object to abortion except in cases of rape
and incest, because such cases can be traumatic to
a woman's mentality, and if the health of the
woman is threatened, there is no sense in letting
mother and fetus die when one can be saved.

To get back to my point, Ms. Caporlingua did
not have to resort to male-bashing to get her point
across. Her letter even began with good male-
bashing. Her letter states," The first point that
must be addressed in response to last week's letter
is the fact that it was written by a man." Well, what
does that have to do with anything? Just because a

man wants to say something against abortion that
automatically means that he is an oppressor of
women? That is what Ms. Caporlingua is implying
and that is insulting.

Anthony Del Giudice
Freshman

Men never deal
with pain of decision
Editor, The Beacon:

Neither Mr. Moore nor any of the male
legislators in whose hands the legalization or
restriction of abortion rests will ever be faced with
the struggle and conflict of an unwanted
pregnancy. It is very easy to pass judgement on
those whose circumstances you will never share.

I was also appalled at the comparison to Nazi
atrocities. The mutilation and extermination of

those millions (an estimated 4 million of whom
were not Jewish) was a crime committed against
independent individuals, those who were fully
capable of survival outside of their mother's womb.

I pose this question to the scores of "pro-lifers":
What about the hundreds of thousands of innocent
Iraqis massacred during the Gulf War, a flexing of
military muscle that so many right-wingers
supported? What about those of you (my
experience has been the vast majority) who
advocate the death penalty? Most importantly,
what about the obvious lack of concern for the
woman, who may quite possibly lose her life if
forced to obtain an abortion in filthy conditions by
an untrained "doctor"?

Li a world already overpopulated and suffering
the economic, social, and environmental
consequences, I haven't seen many (if Any) "pro-
lifers" rushing out to adopt all the presently
unwanted children they claim to want to save.

Karen E. Sieradzki
Senior, Literature Major

ONLY ONE MORE ISSUE BEFORE THE BEACON BREAKS FOR SPRING BREAK

MARCH8
TWO WEEK BREAK

MARCH 29
APRIL 5
EASTER

APRIL 19
APRIL 26

MAY 3
MAY 10

(THE BACON)
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Basketball program on tie rise
By Brian Yaworski

STAFF WRITER

The WPC men's basketball
team finished its season with an
overall record of 11-13,8-10 in
the NJAC. First-year Head
Coach Jerry Dallessio has
made great strides with the
team after a dismal 6-19 overall
record in 1991-92, a five- game
improvement in just one sea-
son.

Senior forward Bill Conlee
led the team in scoring (22.6
points per game), three-point
percentage (42,6 percent),
three-pointers made (58), free
throw percentage (82.1 per-
cent), and average minutes
played (32.3). One of the best
shooters in the NJAC, Conlee
will be missed by the Pioneers
next season.

Andrew Daniels, a senior
center, is another player whose
skills will be sorely missed. He
led the team in rebounding (9.3
rebounds per game) and field
goal percentage (58.8 percent).
He was also second on the
team in scoring (18.1points per
game) and average minutes
played (30.8). Daniels was na-
tionally ranked in rebounding,
and his aggressive style of play

GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISE A COOL
$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

No obligation. No cost.
And a FREE

IGLOO COOLER
if you qualify. Call

1-800-932-0528, E x t 65

around the basket was unstop-
pable.

The junior backcourt pair
of Mike Lauterhahn and Char-
lie Pino will be back next year,
two bright spots that Coach
Dallessio will be able to look
forward to.

Lauterhahn led the team in
assists as he averaged 5.4 as-
sists per game. He also led the
team in steals (37), and was
second on the team in three-
pointers (38) and three-point
percentage (39.2).

Pino was second on the
squad in assists (4.5 assists per
game), and had 30 steals as
well. This dynamic duo balance
each other very well, making
them one of the most lethal
backcourt tandems in the con-
ference.

Senior forward Robert
Barnes was a major factor on
the boards. He finished second
on the team with an average of
6.1 rebounds per game.

Other players who made
significant contributions were

sophomore forwards Chs An-
nibal and Donald (reen,
sophomore guard !evin
Granger, and freshman fward
Corey McCoy. All four ill be
looked for next year to lip the
squad improve even mor

The Pioneers are >sing
just three players, leavinthem
with 16 returning undelass-
men, two of whom willte se-
niors next season. Thewe a
very young team with plity of
talent, so great things e ex-
pected from them in the Jture.

NHL MVP? It's as easy as B-U-R-E

Coach Jerry Dallessio

Expert
Word Processing

In English/
Spanish/French

Italian/Portuguese
Layout, typesetting,
and laser printing

also available.

Academic Papers
Manuscripts

Resumes
Business Documents
REASONABLE Rates

790-6938

Visa* you'll be-ae^ptefot rnofe
hree times mo're

Y*sa. Irs Everywhere You Want To

Mirror, mirror, on the wall,
who in this hermetic battle roy-
al to become National Hock-
ey League MVP will outlast
all the others to claim the blue-
ribbon prize in a red-hot con-
test?

Not in some time have so
many players been hardy can-
didates for the Hart Trophy,
given to the "player adjudged
to be the most valuable to his
team."

Nevertheless, the mirror
offers an extensive and un-
clouded view of superlative tal-
ents, from goal-scorer to goal-
stopper. However, our looking

glass will distinguish between
mere illusions, and that which
is tangible.

The Maple Leafs are
blossoming thanks to Doug
Gilmour. The Leafs went into
the weekend seven points be-
hind division leading Chicago.
The Blackhawks, meanwhile,
are soaring on the wings of
goalie Ed Belfour. Belfour
has 29 wins and has his talons
wrapped around the Vezina
Trophy and probably the
William Jennings Trophy
(fewest goals against, team) as
well.

Though he has not played

in nearly two months, Mario
Lemieux may return to the
Penguins lineup Thursday and
will challenge Buffalo's Pat
LaFontaine for the league
scoring title. How soon he does
come back and how effective
he is will be of extreme signifi-
cance in the Hart voting. You
see, if Lemieux had not be-
come a victim of Hodgkin's
disease, this piece would be
gratuitous.

Even with LaFontaine's
brilliance, the Sabres will
have to settle for fourth place
in the Adams Division. De-
troit's Steve Yzerman is hav-

Hello:

Tired oj the some old music
with tfic same old themes?

Witting to risk sotm tfmw (tif f et erit?

Sometfmiq as Sweet as Honey aiuC
as Sotict as attack?

In a review which appeared
in the Los Angeles Times for April
11, 1991, Mike Boehm wrote that,
their "performance was lifted by an
uncommon sense of purpose. The
concert focused on fundamental
issues of freedom and oppression,
iove. sexuality and death."

Conic- twwf finttout- for tfcu-rseCf.

Sweet Honey in the ftocfc
unit 6e uv perjformonce at. William
Paterson Cotfege on SaftittCay, Tforcfi
6, 1993 at 7pm in Sfiea. (Auditorium.

Admission
General: $20.
Student: $15.

Not tfiat you want it, out 'Jfiey just
might gu>e you something cfee to mink about!!

ing an outstanding season, as
usual, with 101 points, but is
always underappreciated and
overlooked. Montreal's goal-
tender extraordinaire Patrick
Roy has the Habs on top of the
League in the President's
Trophy race. Adam Oates is
right behind LaFontaine in
scoring. Alexander Mogilny
leads the league with 63 goals.

Mirror, end this charade.
Who is the culmination of them
all?

He is Pavel Bure, and he

is definitely the wheel thing ,
and even better. Bure is the
franchise in Vancouver. Bure
is everything in Vancouver.
The speedy Russian's 49 goals
is second only to fellow coun-
tryman and friend Mogilny. If
you are hungry for hockey ex-
citement, Bure will stuff your
face.

As of Friday, last season's
rookie of the year had 86
points, the best plus/minus at
+37, led the league in short-
handed goals, was second in
shots, and probably first in lift-
ing fannies out of seats. He is
by far the most popular Canuck
and perhaps the most popular
person in British Columbia at
that. In his sophomore season,
he is worth the price of admis-
sion alone.

The Canucks are first in
the Smythe Division, and
have the league's fourth best
offense. It's doubtful that either
would be true if not for Bure,
His is the lucid image in the
mirror. Mr. Vancouver Popu-
larity is it. The mirror has
dropped the gavel on Pavel.

The spring season is just
around the corner. If you are
interested in covering your
favorite spring team, please
join us at the Beacon,
Student Center 310. We need
writers. All are welcome.

Thanks
Sports Editors

Unplanned Pregnancy? I

FREE
Confidential Help and

Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Avenue

Haledon
956-8215

19 W. Pleasant Avenue
Maywood

(minutes from Bargan Mall)
845-4646
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Christian optimistic about title defense
By Joseph Nadilo

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The snows have fallen, the
cheers have faded. Beneath the
cutting ice and blizzard re-
mains of winter's endless exis-
tence stands a mound of dirt. It
does not endure for the weak
nor for those who have yet to
taste the true pain of glory.
Rather, it holds its place in re-
serve for the man that molds
and creates his style, grace, and
speed for the sole purpose from
which that mound of dirt was
conceived.

Junior pitcher Sandy
Christian is that man. From his
day as a child in the play-
grounds of Palisades Park
when he and his older brothers
would weave their dreams on
the threads of a hardball, until
now as he rises aloft that dirt
mound and rips another 86mph

fastball past his bewildered op-
ponents.

"I'm going to be even bet-
ter this year," stated Christian.
" I have more confidence in my
pitches."

As the Division III World
Series Champion WPC base-
ball team enters another season,
Chrisitan feels his team has
more than a good chance of
bringing home the gold. After
losing Ralph Perdomo and
Johnny DiGirolamo to the In-
dependent League, the team
has lost some baserunning
speed and some power. But the
chemistry between the players
still exists, and the coaching re-
mains far and above the realm
of the norm.

"He is the best coach I
ever had," explains Christian
about Head Coach Jeff Albies.
"You can talk to him about
anything* a real player's

coach."
The team will be leaving

for spring training in Florida on
March 10, and will have their
first game the following day.
When the Pioneers return home
to begin their trek for the
World Series in Michigan,
Christian urges all students to
come out and support the team,
not forgetting of course, the
Center Field Bleacher Bums,
whom Christian contends are
the best fans in the conference.

Throughout the practices
and the games, Christian never
forgets the awe of victory or
the sheer power of triumph
amidst the cheers of a champi-
onship conquest.

"The big thing was Ralph's
homerun to win the World Se-
ries. Everybody just went
crazy. It was the best feeling I
ever had."

The Boss is back at the hel
George Steinbrenner,

. the majority owner of the New
York Yankees, is officially
back in Major League Baseball
after a three-year exile. Stein-
brenner was kicked out of base-
ball in July 1990 after it was
found that he paid Howard
Spira $40,000 to inform him
about Dave Winfield, who at
the time played for the Yan-
kees.

Steinbrenner, once again,
has control over club opera-
tions. For those of you who for-
got what Steinbrenner has done
to the once proud Yankees,
here is a reminder: Since 1973
(when he bought the team) un-
til 1990, Steinbrenner made 17
managerial changes involving
11 men. Also, there were 24
pitching coach changes, and 14

general managers through that
span as well.

Players that George has
traded away are names such as
F r e d McGriff, Doug
Drabek, Willie McGee, and

now is wait and see what Mr.
Steinbrenner is going to do to
the Yankees. They seem to be
on the road to rebuilding, but
who knows what will happen
now. Is George a changed
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Jose Rijo. Could you imagine
what the Yankees would be
like if they still had those play-
ers?

The only thing we can do

man? Only time will tell, when
chants of "George Must Go"
are heard at Yankee Stadium
this upcoming season, we will
know what the answer is.

Rosenthal shines at Met
By Walter Elliott
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Mike Rosenthal's 1650-
yard freestyle victory highlight-
ed the WPC men's effort at the
NCAA Metropolitan Confer-
ence Championships at Trenton
State College's Acquatic Cen-
ter, Feb. 20-21.

Rosenthal led the
marathon race from the start,
hitting the pool first and never
letting up. The NCAA All-
American honoree finished

.-.with a 16:39.92-minute time,

one-and-half laps ahead of the
field. His next best finish was
fourth in the 500-yd. freestyle.

"I like the 1650," stated
Rosenthal. "It's about a mile
and is held only during the
Met. The longer they are, the
better I do."

The senior's victory, how-
ever, was the Pioneers' only
shining moment as none of the
WPC swimmers qualified for
the NCAA Championships at
Atlanta. Indeed, WPC was
swept aside in Rider College's
5.5 point championship

ning effort over Rowan Col-
lege.

"That's my career," sum-
marized Rosenthal. "I've been
swimming competitively since
I was seven. I'll give the ten-
dinitis in my left shoulder a
month's rest and swim for fun."

WPC will be at Emory
University March 11-13, as
Laurie Gazdalski, Sheri Glenn,
Kristine Sinram and Head
Coach Ed Gurka vie for Divi-
sion III he

While Steinbrenner is
making his return to baseball,
Marge Schott, owner of the
Cincinnati Reds, will be de-
parting. She will begin her one-
year suspension from the
league for making derrogatory
racial and ethnic remarks. Al-
though most of us feel what she
said is not right, there is some-
thing called freedom of speech.
Should Marge be suspended for
her point of view if it does not
hurt the game of baseball? Per-
sonally, I feel her comments
were ugly and uncalled for, and
that opinions such as hers are
not needed in the game of base-
ball.

* * * * '

The WPC Lady Pio-
neer basketball team (18-8)
won the NJAC champi-
onship last Saturday by de-
feating Rowan College (22-
4), 73-70. Jill Bachonski led
all scorers with 34 points,
while pulling down 13 re-
bounds as well. The Lady Pio-
neers will make their first-ever
trip to the NCAA Tourna-
ment, as the victory gives
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them an automatic berth.
This has been a very

cial season for first-;.
Coach Erin Shaughne:
and the entire team.
Shaughnessy played for
before graduating three
ago. She has a special
ship with the team, which \
be found just anywhere,
for big things to come foils'
Lady Pioneers throughout
tournament, and don't be
prised if you see Ihe hea<
"Lady Pioneers Win Nai
Championship".

* * * * t\

Does anyone else feel i
ry for the Ottawa Sena
of the National Hoc
League? After losing t<|
New Jersey Devils last!
urday, 5-2, the Senators, f"
0-31-0 on the road this i
Yes, they are an expa
team, but couldn't they be .
San Jose Sharks at 'leas;
When they finally do
whatever year it may be, \ \
sorry for the first team i
beat.
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Pitcher Sandy Christian
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om column "HbMogs and Been"?
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PERSONALS
Randee^Your hair looks great at
3:00 in the morning! Congrats on
making it through elections,
though you would have to be
plagued in your dreams. S J.P
Sheri G—Rip it if it feels good
and give yourself a blue star from
me. I love you for your selfless en-
couragement (and the liberal use of
your resources!!) All American is
yours! Your P.F..S. partner.
NCAA Swimmers (Lori +Chris-
tine)—You guys are great! Have
fun and swim your butts off!! Love
Jen
Marlene (ASA associate)— Con-
grats! I'm so proud of you and I'll
always be here no matter what!
Good Luck, Love your mom Bar-
bara

To my daughter Nicole G.
(ASA)— I just want to tell you
that I am always here for you so
don't ever hesitate to come to me.
Make me proud! Love your mom,
Jen (ASA)
To the Alpha Sigma Phi Presi-
dent—'• You are SOOO damn cool!
Thanks for being my mule! Love

Amy, (ASA Associate)—You.Go
Girl! Good Luck with everything
and remember I'm always here for
you!! Love Jen (ASA),,
Sonya—HaVe you*fee î W W.C.

lately? How's yourtiutt snielling?
We must risk our lives -again some-
time! Teresa ».-..•• Y
Janet—"If I had the world to
give..." It's been a smoking
semester. Let's keep it up! I love
y6u!T-B6he '"""'' """ ' '"

Meece—You are soooooo good
looking.
AST Associates—Congratulations
on receiving your bids! Love the
sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau.
Heather (Phi Sig
Associate)—Congratulations! You
are doing a great job so far. I'm
sure you will make me proud. Al-
ways remember that I'm here for
you. Love your big.
Denise L.—Happy 1st year an-
niversary. You're still my #1.1
love you. AI
Cote'-(puppy)-Oh where-oh
where has your cute butt gone-oh
where-oh where can it be? Love al-
ways, Bambi +Missy
Squiggly-(ASA)—If your prince
charming comes before mine, do
me a favor, see if he's got a cute
friend! Love+Sisterhood, Jen (An-
telope)
Peacock (AST)—I love you little.
You're the best thing that has ever
happened to me. Love+Sisterhood,
Jen (Antelope)
BETAS—We didn't know throw-
ing beverages was an Olympic
event. Thanks for another out-of-
control night... Love the Innocent
ASA's
To the Sisters of BZP— Thank
you for giving us the opportunity
to "earn our wings." We will do
our BEST to make you proud.
Love the Delta Pledge class
Nick (Leakey)—One month has
gone by, a mere 3 to go. I'm count-
ing. Duff (Leakey)

DANCECLUB
WORLDCLASS D.J.s SPIN THE SMART
MIX FOR PEOPLE ON A HEALTHY
AURAL DIET. HERE'S A SAMPLE. . .

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS • CURE • JAMES
BEASTIE BOYS • PEARL JAM • T99 • SOUP
DRAGONS • BLACK SHEEP • BLUR • EPMD •
• JANE'S ADDICTION • THE SHAMEN • J&M
CHAIN • VIOLENT FEMMES • L7 • SONIC
YOUTH • SMASHING PUMPKINS • A TRIBE
CALLED QUEST • LORDS OF ACID • KC & THE
SUNSHINE BAND • THE STRANGLERS • 25TH OF
MAY • DEE-LITE • APOTHEOSIS • SISTERS OF MERCY
• MUDHONEY • PUBLIC ENEMY • BARRY WHITE
• RIDE • MY LIFE WITH THE THRILL KILL CULT •
• FRONT 242 • REM • U2 • JAM • CLASH
• NEDS ATOMIC DUST BIN
• STEREO M.C.s»ETC.. .

CLASSIFIEDS
N.T.E. Tutoring—also SAT's;
English, Math, other subjects. Ex-
perienced, Certified, caring teach-
er. Excellent refereriCes. Call 447-
4839
HELP WANTED CRUISE
SHIPS NOW HIRING—Earn
$2,000+/month+world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career
employment available. No experi-
ence necessary. For employment
program call 1-206-634-0468 ext
C51O6
THE 1993 INTERNATIONAL
COVER MODEL SEARCH—
Direct contact with the top 100
agencies. Local, U.S., Worldwide.
For further information call 201-
473-2471. '
SPRING BREAK: Cancun, Nas-
sau—From $299-Qrganize a small
group for FREE trip. Call 1-800-
GET-SUN-1
CONDO FOR SALE—Large liv-
ing room and bedroom with walk
in closet. New bathroom, low
maintenance fees, great location
$80,000. Call 633-5773.
FOR SALE—CHARVEL CX
and CHARVEL AMP (Rock and
Heavy Metal). Must sell $390.00.
Please call (201) 509-1132. Leave
message.
TYPE-RIGHT-825-l349-Com-
plete Typing Services—Word
Processing, Computer, HP Desk
Jet Printer, Modem. Term Papers, /
Dissertations. Fast Service-Rea-
sonable Rates. ' :
' HEY—If I could show you a way
to Earn Extra cash on a part-time
basis without disturbing what you
are presently doing—Would you
be interested?"If yo« say yes,

LIVE VENUE
WATCH FOR SPECIAL UVE SHOWS.

ACTS LOCAL TO INTL. THESE ARE SOME
BANDS THAT HAVE PLAYED THE LOOP.

FAITH NO MORE • NINE INCH NAILS •
APB* THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS •

SCHOOLY D. • GANG OF FOUR • THE FEELIES
• UNTAMED YOUTH • KILLING JOKE • JOHNNY

THUNDERS • THE SMITHEREENS • HENNRY
ROLLINS BAND • DUMP TRUCK • SILLY RABBITT •

FLESH FOR LULU • THE SELVES • GIMMIE THE
GUN • SQUARE 1 • BARRENCE WHITFIELD & THE

SAVAGES • SWEET LIZARD ILLTET • RICHARD
LLOYD • THE SILOS • KONK • CLOSE LOBSTERS •

MIRACLE LEGION • THEY EAT THEIR OWN • SCRAM
• DIG • YOUR MAMA • ANYTHING BOX

E.S.G. • LUCKY 7 • WINTER HOURS
Billy G o a t * D read Zep

Live Tuesday, March2

24-7 Spyz
$6.00 admission

WRECKING
BALL WEDS.

GIRLS ADMISSION FREE
Sl.OO DRAFT .$2.OO SOL

DANCE OR HANG
WED. THRU SAT.
SOUND CONDITIONED

MUST BE 21 YRS.

Fri & Sat
FREE ADMISSION

BEFORE 1O:3O p.m.
$1.OO DRAFT until ll:OO

i FROM CAMPUS OUT OF GATE 4-GO RIGHT ONTO
Ul K t V I I W M 3> • RATZER RD. - GO TO END & MAKE LEFT ONTO VALLEY
RD & GO TO END & MAKE LEFT ONTO RIVERVIEW - TAKE RIVERVIEW TO 46 EAST • 46i EAST K»RT 3
EAST - PASSAIC AVE. EXIT • RIGHT OFF RAMP- FOLLOW TO THIRD TRAFIC LIGHT - MAKE LEFT ONTO
VAN HOUTEN AVE. • FIRST LIGHT MAKE RIGHT ON BROADWAY- LOOP IS ONE BLOCK ON RIGHT

373 BROADWAY, PASSAIC PARK, N J . 365-O8O7

19

The Beacon
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595-2248

The S.G.A.
WOULD LIKE TO

CONGRATULATE OUR NEW
OFFICERS

LORRAINE DOUMATO
MICHELLE WARD
MARIA AMARANTE

CHRISTOPHER CANNARA
COLLEEN ZIEMAK

ANTHONY KROPOSKY
TYHESHA WHITE

KIM A. CLARK
JONNINE DeLOATCH

CATHERINE HEFFNER
CHRISTOPHER JENNINGS

ALAN MORALES
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Pitcher confident aboit repeat

Canmk's Bum MVPavorite

ady Pioneers win NJAC
Defeat nationally-ranked Rowan, 73-70

By Walter Elliott
STAFF WRITER

and

David Calamito
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC women's basket-
ball team captured the NJAC
championship with a hard-
fought, come-from-behind vic-
tory over nationally-ranked
Rowan College, 73-70, last
Saturday at Espy Gymnasium
in Glassboro.

The Lady Pioneers and the
Lady Profs traded the lead 12
times before late efforts by se-
nior co-captain and forward
Jill Bachonski and sophomore
center Keira Haines secured
their team's first trip to the
NCAA Division III tournament
with three minutes remaining.
The pair's eight baskets in two
minutes erased Rowan's nine-
point lead.

Bachonski finished with a
team-high 34 points, coming
off a semifinal win in which
she only scored five points.
Haines followed with 14
points, while sophomore Mau-
reen Marz added eight points
before fouling out.

The game's tone of penal-
ties, turnovers, and lead
changes was set early. A
Rowan foul allowed Marz to
score first five seconds into the
meet. Rowan countered sopho-
more guard Allison Vettrel's
slow-down approach with fre-
quent substitions and scored its
first points within three min-
utes. Each team made nine
turnovers and seven penalty
fouls before half time, with
^ C leading, 37-32. ,

Rowan took advantage of
early second half fouls and
turnovers to pull its first eight-
point margin, 47-39. The Lady
Pioneers drew even, but Rowan
pulled away to a 70-61 lead
with 2:45 remaining in the
game.

The Lady Profs, however,
were about to learn how one
can die as well as live by the
foul shot. Haines and Baehonsj-

ki brought the score up to 70-
67 when Bachonski was fouled
by a Rowan player. In trying to
alert a referee on the call.
Rowan coach Dawn Bunting
walked onto the court, prompt-

moment fouls. "The referee as-
sessed a bench foul to Rowan
when their coach walked into
the box. And there I was,
shooting four free throws.

"We had to slow them

weekend with time, date, and
opponent to be announced.

The NCAA has yet to an-
nounce whether Rowan (22-4)
will qualify for the tournament
based on their overall record.

ing a technical foul. The twin
fouls allowed Bachonski to
convert four straight free
throws with 27 seconds re-
maining'. Three Lady Profs at-
tempted desperation shots that
wouldn't fall as the Lady Pio-
neers were crowned NJAC
champions.

"I didn't see what
happened behind me," ex-
plained Bachonski on the last-

down," added Vetterl. "We
couldn't keep up with Rowan
otherwise."

"I-really felt Rowan was
the better team," remarked
Head Coach Erin Shaughnessy.
"We looked tired with nine
minutes to go but our team
pulled themselves together.

The 18-8 Lady Pioneers'
debut in the NCAA Division III
tournament is slated for next
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vs. Ramapo
In the NJAC semifinal, the

Lady Pioneers defeated the
Lady Roadrunners of Ramapo,
62-58, before a raucous crowd
of nearly 400 fans at the Rec
Center Thursday night.

"We've never played in
front of a crowd like this be-
fore," remarked Head Coach
Erin Shaughnessy.

Keira Haines dominated

the ^me with 21 points and 10
rebands. She held Ramapo's
bestolayer, Katrina Johnson to
just even points, 13 points be-
low er season average.

We felt we could get her
in ful trouble," stated Haines,
"am Jill (Bachonski) did a
greajob off the double team."

Jachonski played an ex-
cellnt game despite scoring
onljfive points.

"he Lady Pioneers and the
Lad Roadrunners played a
tighgame. With 6 minutes to
go, 'TC jumped ahead, 50-39.
Thas when the crowd came to
life nd Ramapo came storm-
ing kck. With 1:14 remaining,
the jme was tied, 56-56.

iilison Vetterl scored 11
poiis despite being in foul
troule early. Her layup with
41 sconds left helped secure
thexrtoryforWPC.

The players were under a
lot < pressure and they could
havi folded and lost," said
Shaghnessy. "I'm proud of
then"
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